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Harrison County’s Lost Buildings 

Bill Penn 

President’s Corner 
Bob Owen 

There will be a joint meeting of the 

Harrison County Fiscal Court and 

the Cynthiana Commissioners on 

Tuesday, April 10. One of the pur-

poses of the meeting is to review 

the park planning. The Handy 

House will be one of the items dis-

cussed.  

     If you have read the Cynthiana 

Democrat recently, you should 

have noticed the fine article about 

the upcoming presentation to the 

Historical Society in May on Ken-

tucky’s Covered Bridges by Melis-

sa Jurgensen. In addition, please 

spread the word and bring family 

and friends to hear the presenta-

tion. It is open to the public. I 

think all will find this to be an ex-

cellent presentation. 

     Don’t forget we have to vote on 

the officers for the coming year. If 

you will remember, Janie White-

head announced she could no 

longer serve as secretary due to 

conflicts. I want to thank Janie for 

her long and faithful service.  

     Also, I would like to publicly 

thank Tonya Coleman for her 

support in publishing this newslet-

ter. She has left the Chamber of 

Commerce and we will miss her. 

She supported local Civil War 

preservation and interpretation by 

printing a Battle of Cynthiana driv-

ing tour, and received National 

Park Service grants to both put 

Keller’s Bridge Battlefield on the 

National Register and to complete 

an important Civil War preserva-

tion plan required for future Feder-

al grants.  

William W. Trimble: Lawyer’s Memoirs Describe 

Antebellum Harrison County Life 
Bill Penn 

Until recently, there was little infor-

mation about lawyer William W. Trim-

ble except snippets in local histories. 

From Boyd we knew he was of Scotch 

descent, and “prominent among the 

lawyers of Cynthiana for many years.” 

His father was John Trimble, a federal 

district court judge; brother Robert 

Trimble, of Bourbon County, was a 

Supreme Court judge, for whom Trim-

ble County was named. Boyd mentions 

his two wives names but little else. 

 In Perrin’s history we find he 

was Harrison County attorney 1847-

51. Also, during the Second Battle of 

Cynthiana his Pike Street office was 

destroyed, which was listed in a war 

claims petition to congress.  

 Census and marriage records 

show Mr. Trimble was born December 

31, 1821, and married Eliza G. Waller 

March 5, 1846; she is buried in the 

Old Cemetery, died September 7, 

1850, age of 27. He next married 

Mary W. Barlow, who died Septem-

ber 26, 1912. W. W. Trimble died 

September 2, 1886 and both are 

buried in Battle Grove Cemetery, 

along with a son, Lawrence. 

 Census records show the 

Trimble family had seven children: 

Eliza G, Fanny, Lawrence, Kate, 

Helen, William; and Robert. The 

family residence was on the east 

side of North Main Street, the first 

lot north of the present public li-

brary, now part of the Saint Edward 

Catholic Church paved lot. 

 This information has been 

greatly supplemented by a memoir 

(Continued on page 3) 

Award of Merit—Publication -Newsletter or Journal, 2007 Kentucky History Awards Program 

25th Year Celebration Issue 

Cynthiana High 

School was built 

in 1920 on the 

site of the 1906 

City School, 

which burned in 

1918. After the 

Class of 1962, 

CHS merged 

with Harrison 

County and de-

molished about 

1975. Photo, 

1961, Bill Penn. 

Clifton Village is 

the CHS site. 
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Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum 
112 S. Walnut St., Cynthiana, Ky. 41031  

Hrs: 10-5 Fri-Sat 

Martha Barnes, President 

March 15—Historical Society Program: 
Martha Barnes presented a program on the 
Harrison County Museum, describing the 
present move and concluding with a quiz on 
local history. Thank you Martha for a fine job. 

Business Meeting: President Bob Owen 

read articles from the Democrat about the 
newsletter award and the Civil War reenact-
ment in July 13-15. A letter of thanks for par-
ticipating in the NKU History Day was re-
ceived. Bob and Wesley Newkirk had been 
to Stanford with the Main Street Program. 
They were pleased with what Stanford was 
doing in the way of preservation/restoration 
of their downtown area. Discussed saving 
the burned out building on Main Street and 
Bob suggested people write letters to the 
editor and contact the mayor and commis-
sioners. Bob talked about the confusion 
about his comments in a HHN column about 
Griffith Tavern. He absolutely feels it should 
be saved. Billy Fowler mentioned that the 
Handy House Committee will be doing a dis-
play in the library during the month of May 
which is preservation month. 
Bob appointed a nominating committee to 
nominate a slate of officers. The voting will 
be during the May meeting. Janie Whitehead 
suggested sponsoring a scholarship in an 
effort to get younger folks interested in the 
society. [Meeting notes submitted by Billy 
Fowler] 

Cynthiana Raggedy Ann Festival April 21 

     The toy collection of the Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum is 

ratherextensive. However, the number of dolls is miniscule. It is 

interesting to consider that although museum supporters have been 

willing to donate a vast number of items from childhood, few have 

offered dolls or stuffed animals. Is it because dolls are our favorite 

toy, our most prized possession from childhood? Could it be 

because dolls literally are "loved to pieces" and perhaps do not 

survive the ages? 

     The late Mrs. Sue Toadvine Dailey, a faithful supporter of the 

museum, graciously contributed two types of dolls. A set of four 

little dolls was crafted by Mrs. Dailey. The clever creations are 

made from peanuts - peanut elves. 

      Mrs. Dailey also donated two small celluloid dolls and their 

little quilt in a Red Ranger cigar box. The cigar box served as the 

trunk/bed for the dolls which were purchased at Marshall's Five and 

Dime or at J. J. Newberry's on Pike Street for a very small sum of 

money in the 1930's.  

     Hervie Haufler has shared his mother’s small china doll (still 

wearing her dress) with the museum.  His mother, Naomi Harden 

Haufler, would have played with the doll more than 100 years ago. 

      As our community prepares to celebrate its fifth Raggedy Ann 

Festival on April 21, dolls and favorite toys are in the spotlight. 

Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls have been adored, collected, and 

treasured for generations. RaggedyAnn and Andy stories hold an 

important place in the history of children's literature. 

     R. B. Gruelle was born on February 22, 1851, in Cynthiana, 

Kentucky. He later moved to Arcola, Illinois, where his son Johnny 

was born, December 24, 1880.  Johnny Gruelle grew up to be a 

freelance artist, cartoonist, book illustrator, and businessman. 

Around 1908 he began producing features for children.  

     When Johnny's daughter, Marcella, became ill and was 

bedridden, he spent many hours telling stories to entertain her. She 

died at the age of thirteen, but the stories which were based on 

Marcella's own dolls became the genesis for Johnny's illustrations 

and children's books.  There are many accounts regarding the origin 

of the first Raggedy Ann doll.  Most believe the first Raggedy Ann 

was an old handmade rag doll made in  Illinois many years before 

for Johnny Gruelle's mother. The doll was found years later in the 

attic and after some repairs, it became a new playmate for 

Marcella. The first commercial Raggedy Ann was patented on 

September 7, 1915, and Johnny continued to write the 

Raggedy stories as a tribute to Marcella.  Plan to participate in 

the activities of the day - support our community and its 

history. [This column was published April 2003 on the occa-

sion of the first Raggedy Ann Festival—ed.] 

Harrison History Calendar 
April 19—Historical Society Monthly Mtg.—

Speaker will be Virgie Wells on the Old Jail. 

April 21-Raggady Ann Festival; also, 10am - 

12 noon wildflower walk Griffith Woods 

April 22—2—4 pm historical walk Griffith 

Woods to Amende house and Cincinnati Road 

sites. 

May 17—Mellisa Jurgenson will discuss and 

sign her new book, Kentucky’s Covered Bridg-

es. 

May 26—Grist Mill Day 

June15—Civil War Reenactor Program 

July 19—Show and Tell Program. 

August 16-Rose McCauley, a local writer 
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written by Mr. Trimble 

now in the possession of 

his great-granddaughter, 

Cassandra Webb Ware 

Trimble. She is now edit-

ing the manuscript with 

the intention of publish-

ing it. When this occurs, 

readers of this newsletter 

will be notified. In the 

meantime, Ms. Trimble 

has allowed me to see a 

draft of the memoir, and 

to use it as a source for 

this article.  

 Trimble opens his 

memoir with his first 

childhood memories of 

slavery, relating the anxi-

ety among the slaves 

when his father sold a 

child to a slave trader to 

go “down the river.” This and another incident that 

“puzzled me” must have stuck in his mind years later, 

for he wrote about one of the slave children, Moses, 

who was allowed to visit his mother fifteen miles 

away once a year on Christmas. When Moses and 

Trimble left from this visit, Moses’ mother cried, and 

Trimble wondered why he didn’t stay with his mother. 

Moses said that William’s mother would have been 

mad at him, and upon returning, his mother said if 

Moses had stayed he would have been a runaway, the 

worst offense for a slave and subject to punishment or 

being sold down the river, a thought that terrified 

blacks. Slaves told stories around the fireplace about 

the ghosts of slave dealers, hanged murderers, and 

other monsters who were thought to live in old 

churches and cemeteries, ready to carry away and eat 

youngsters walking by. 

 As a young man, in the 1820s-1830s, Trim-

ble’s parents lived in a simple house with four rooms, 

including a bedroom in which the parents had a bed 

with a trundle bed for William and his brother, John. 

Beside the bed was a sugar “desk” or chest, a cup-

board, and a table with folding leaves which was kept 

by the window when not in use. Meals were cooked in 

a fireplace without a stove or grate, and a horse and 

two cows were kept in a back lot. He remembered a 

circus and menagerie in Cynthiana, with a brass band 

and horse tricks. The elephant arrived under cover of 

darkness so citizens would have to pay to see it in a 

(Continued from page 1) 

William W. Trimble, portrait, ca. 1850-60, courtesy of Cas-

sandra Webb Trimble. 
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tent.  

 Mr. Trimble 

went to a school 

taught by a mer-

chant and the only 

book was Noah 

Webster’s spelling 

and reading book; 

multiplication tables 

were written out on 

shingles for the chil-

dren to take home. 

Later, he went to 

Mr. Endicott’s 

school, then to the 

Harrison Academy 

on Church Street, 

studying arithmetic, 

grammar and histo-

ry. When he was 

about 18, William 

worked two years 

for Thomas B. 

Woodyard, Harrison County court clerk, re-

cording deeds, wills, and copied other docu-

ments. This office had on hand the U. S. Gazet-

teer, Goldsmith’s Annotated Nature, the Specta-

tor by Addison and Steele, and other books to 

give the young man “a taste for reading.” 

 Trimble described a big town fire and 

said the city fire engine was “a small copper 

square vessel which would hold probably 120 

gallons of water and was worked by long han-

dles of wood projecting from the machinery of 

the pumping apparatus.”  

 About 1840, William began the study 

of law with his father, along with A. H. Ward, 

later to be the first city attorney in 1860. He 

was examined on Kent’s Commentaries, Sto-

ry’s Equity Jurisprudence, Chitty on Pleading 

and Greenleaf on Evidence. By fall 1841 Wil-

liam received a license to practice signed by a 

judge. After a disappointing attempt to practice 

law in Missouri he returned to Cynthiana in 

1842 and began working in his father’s law of-

fice. 

 After his mother died in 1843 he began 

working in earnest as his father’s practice in-

creased. He was sunburned taking bankruptcy 

cases on horseback to Frankfort’s district court, 

37 miles one way. His father’s law office was 

(Continued on page 4) 

 



in the northeast corner of the frame court house, 

which later burned. During the summer the room 

would reach 100 degrees, and so they would sit on 

the cooler west side in the mornings, in a space 

occupied by the jailer’s office. In the winter a wood 

stove heated the room, with a pipe that projected 

from a window pane resting on a post about eight 

feet from the wall.  

 The Trimble family expenses were kept 

low, only about $600 a year. His sisters made their 

own clothes, stockings, and socks for the men. A 

garden provided corn, potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, 

and the cows provided milk and butter. Groceries 

purchased included brown sugar, coffee, and tea. 

 He was married to Eliza Waller in 1846 

and in 1847 Arabella was born, but died with scar-

let fever the next year. Eliza died September 7, 

1850 from “the effect of giving birth” to a child, 

named Eliza for her mother, born July 1 that year.   

 After his father died June 17, 1852, he “felt 

like a lost sheep,” for his father had been his law 

mentor and working companion. His memoir 

touchingly described his father lying in death, a 

book open by his side on a bed, “his spectacles 

were on showing that he had been reading—had 

laid the paper across his waist, twined his fingers 

together and fallen asleep, and while asleep had 

died.”  

 William, now without his father to lean on,  

began to enhance his abilities as a lawyer by read-

ing law. The house was lonely without his wife and 

father, and only his uncle and brother John, and the 

servants, remained. His sister Mary moved into the 

family house, and so William and his brother slept 

in his law office on Pike Street, and boarded with 

Mrs. Dills, next to the office.  

 Society in the1850s was uninteresting, ac-

cording to Trimble, and entertainment or social 

parties were hard to find, with the exception of 

church on Sundays and perhaps calling on ladies at 

their residences during evenings. He described 

homes at that time to be poorly furnished, with 

rope beds, cheap carpeting or “home made rag car-

pets,” Windsor chairs, hard bottom or split-bottom 

country chairs, no mirrors or pictures, and no sofas. 

 He met his second wife, Mary Barlow, 

while she was visiting in Cynthiana, and later pro-

posed, with marriage in Bourbon County on April 

16, 1853. He rented a house on Church Street, and 

counted as his assets $16,000 in loans and five 

(Continued from page 3) slaves. The couple furnished the place with a sofa, 

six camel hair side chairs, a dozen cane-bottom 

chairs and cheap carpeting for the parlor, with straw 

matting for the living quarters. His working suit at 

that time included brown pants, black vest, blue frock 

coat, a black silk hat and “common shoes.”  

 Trimble and his wife attended the Barbecue 

of 1854 in Redmon’s Woods, a celebration of the 

construction of the railroad from Covington as far as 

Cynthiana, attended by an estimated 15,000 people. 

(See Railroads in Harrison County, Kentucky by 

George D. Slade  pp. 16-18). Unseasonably cold 

weather brought snow in the morning and his wife, 

who had been sick, was unable to leave the carriage, 

but otherwise the family enjoyed the outing. In 1856 

he bought a buggy from Henry F. Cromwell on Pike 

Street which he used until stolen by Morgan’s men. 

 The Trimbles purchased his father’s old 

house on Main Street (lot site just north of the Cyn-

thiana Public Library), added an ell, put up fencing, 

sodding, and planted fruit and ornamental trees. (See 

the 1877 map by Beers of Cynthiana.) 

 During the Civil War, William W. Trimble 

supported the Union cause, and his memoir was clear 

as to his feelings on secession. “These rascals & fools 

thought that bragging & preaching that the South 

would go to war would scare the federal government 

and by a game of brag and bluff the Southern States 

could be able to dictate the terms of federal admin-

istration….” During the Confederate invasion of 

Kentucky in early September 1862 Trimble’s family 

fled to Covington by train and returned after the Re-

bels retreated after the Battle of Perryville. 

 Trimble anticipated the eventual end to slav-

ery. “Southern man as I was born and bred, and al-

ways a slave holder by inheritance and purchase and 

without any moral qualms about using negroes as 

slaves and servants in a human way, I never had a 

doubt that the institution of slavery would break 

down by its own inherent defects….” 

 His memoir describes many other subjects: 

his early tepid relationship with women, an inferiori-

ty complex, opinions on early Harrison lawyers, ex-

amples of his law cases, descriptions of several trips 

out of state, and other details of an interesting life. 

This memoir is important for the information it pro-

vides about antebellum social life and law practice in 

Harrison County, and its publication will be wel-

comed by anyone interested in our local history.  

Cassandra Webb Trimble and Philip Naff also contrib-

uted to this article. 
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Harrison County, Ky., Genealogy Query 
Courtney/Milner/Miller— Is there anyone in the Cynthiana area that is willing to do lookups for pay? I 

live too far away to make a trip to Cynthiana. John Courtney and Polly Ann Milner (Miller?) were my 

gggrandparents. They were married in Harrison County. My ggrandmother Emily (Emma) was born in 

Harrison County in 1839. They evidently moved to Ohio County, Indiana, shortly thereafter, because the 

younger children were born in Indiana. I would be most appreciative and willing to pay a reasonable 

amount to get further information. Byron Winings, 60 Coble Drive, Cathedral City, CA 92234-6612, 

phone: 760-321-2768, e-mail: byronwinings@dc.rr.com 

Raggedy Andy Stories First Edition For Sale 
Collectors of Raggedy Andy books may be interested in this recent ad by Bauman Rare Books 

(www.baumanrarebooks.com) in the New York Times book review section (4/1/07): “Johnny Gruelle, 

Raggedy Andy Stories; 1920. First edition of the first Raggedy Andy book, lavishly illustrated and in the 

scarce original cardboard box. $2,000.” 
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Join Today or Renew Your Membership in the 

Harrison County Historical Society 
Established in 1982 and Celebrating 25 Years of Service in 2007! 

 
 

Membership of $12 includes an informative monthly newsletter with original articles focusing on the people, 
places and historic events of Harrison County's past, along with reports of the monthly meetings of the historical 
society, as well as news of exhibits & events at the Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum.  And, of course, mem-
bership includes an open invitation to attend all of the society's meetings & events in Cynthiana.  
 

 
 

 

Visit the historical society online at 
www.harrisoncountyky.us/historical-society 

www.harrisoncountyky.us/harrison-heritage-news 
 
 

Yes, I would like to become a member of the Harrison County Historical Society in 2007! 
 
 

Name:             

Street Address:       Apt. No.    

City, State, & ZIP:           

E-mail Address:            

Genealogy (Surname) or Local History Interests  (Optional)     

            

             

Are you a new member?  Please check here ____.  Is this a renewal?  Please check here ____. 

Dues are $12 per family. Personal checks & money orders accepted.  Please return this form to the 

Harrison County (Ky.) Historical Society, P.O. Box 411, Cynthiana, KY  41031 

http://www.harrisoncountyky.us/historical-society
http://www.harrisoncountyky.us/harrison-heritage-news

